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Do you require support for your current project or for your new project?
We can support you with our IBExpert and Firebird Hotline. Using pcvisit, TeamViewer or MS Teams
and the telephone, we can come together and offer you the right tips to drive your project forward.
You can order 60 minutes IBExpert and Firebird Hotline for 135 Euro using this Share-it link.

You would like improve your own and your employees’ skills?
Firebird beginners and professional training also from your home office
We can train you over several days in blocks of 4 hours each, to suit your individual requirements. Or
simply select your topics from our IBExpert and Firebird training and coaching programme. You can
also streamline or extend our training programme individually, according to your requirements.
The course is based on your database and is individually adapted to your level of knowledge and your
requirements.
The team participating should not exceed a group size of 5-10 people, so that we can address the
needs of all participants equally.
16 hours IBExpert and Firebird Hotline, divided into 4 blocks of 4 hours at a price of 1880 Euro can be
ordered using this Share-it link.
You can decide who can dial into the GoToMeeting conference and when, so that administrators can
also participate in certain programming topic blocks, depending upon their level of knowledge and
experience.
If you wish, we can record the entire course on video, enabling you to check back later and refresh
your memory.
If you would like to get to know your trainer, just take a look at our YouTube videos.
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Are you experiencing performance problems with your Firebird server?
The benchmark shows that your hardware attains a reasonable speed and yet certain queries in your
software take much longer than is acceptable.
The server becomes slower and slower, but speeds up again after rebooting. The time required for
certain queries or software reaction time in dialogs varies.
Here we can also support you, for example, with monitoring.
Please initially order 2 hours of IBExpert and Firebird Hotline at the price of 260 Euros, for the first
telephone contact to analyse your system and discuss further actions, via this Share-it link.

Do you need our urgent help in an emergency because your system is down and
your employees cannot work?
We would like to generally recommend that you set up a prepaid hotline customer account with a
sufficient credit balance (e.g. 960 minutes), so that we can help you quickly and unbureaucratically in
an emergency, saving you time and money.
Your hotline credit does not expire and can be used as and when required.

How does the hotline work?
Please first create a customer account in the IBExpert Download Center. If possible, do not use a
personalized employee e-mail address, but a general one such as info@ or developer@, so that you
can also adjust the distribution list yourself when staff changes occur.
After ordering your hotline credit, please inform us of the e-mail address of your registered IBExpert
customer account and your Share-it order number by e-mail to register@ibexpert.biz.
As soon as we receive the payment confirmation from Share-it, we will activate your credit and you will
receive a confirmation e-mail from our IBExpert team.
When you log in to the IBExpert Download Center using your access data, you can view your prepaid
code, your available hotline minutes and your hotline session history with start and end times under
"Hotline Information".
You will be connected directly to your contact person via your hotline telephone number, which you will
receive by e-mail (no call center!). You should quote the prepaid code to your contact person when you
call.
Our IBExpert and Firebird hotline is available worldwide.
You can discuss topic and appointments with us by e-mail at any time, even before you order your
hotline credit.
Please feel free to contact our team at sales@ibexpert.biz.
A summary of all IBExpert services and fees can be found here: IBExpert products, services & prices. All
prices listed here apply exclusively to orders through our authorized sales partner MyCommerce.
If you have any further questions, please mail sales@ibexpert.biz.
IBExpert Team
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The IBExpert Team
E-Mail: info@ibexpert.com
IBEXPERT LTD.
www.ibexpert.com
You receive this email because it was used for creating an IBExpert
account.
If you find an error in your data, please login with
the user name dmiles@ibexpert.com here:
http://www.ibexpert.com/downloadcenter
and your password.
After logging in, please amend your data as necessary and click on the Save
button. You can also unsubscribe to this newsletter here.
IBEID#2644128#
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